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number engaged on the Indian side was not greatly in excess of that
figure. According to a contemporary letter quoted by Fraser,1 the losses
on the Persian side were 2,500 killed and 5,000 wounded, but these
figures seem on the high side.
Nadir, it is said, prostrated himself after the battle in thanksgiving to
Allah; he then congratulated and rewarded his commanders ; if the
information supplied through the medium of Muiiammad Kazim can be
credited, it was on this occasion that Nadir named his second son Nasrullah
(" Victory of Allah "), in place of his previous name of Murtada Quli.2
In the evening, the Nizamu'1-Mulk, the I'timadu'd Daula and the
eunuchs of the Imperial harem went to see Khan Dauran. The wounded
commander-in-chief, who had recovered his senses in the meanwhile,
said to them, in tones that were almost inaudible through weakness :
" We have completed our business. ... Do not let the Emperor meet Nadir
Shah or take Nadir to Delhi, but remove this calamity (bala) from here by any
means in your power."3
That same evening, Sa'adat Khan was brought before Nadir. After
answering tactfully some questions which Nadir put to him respecting
the resources of the Emperor, Sa'adat Khan recommended the Shah
to summon the Nizamu'1-Mulk and to discuss the terms of peace with
him.4 Nadir followed this advice, with the result that the Nizamu'1-Mulk,
having been invested by the Emperor with power to negotiate, went to
the Persian camp, where he arrived after nightfall on the 25th February.'
After being received by the Shah, the Nizamu'1-Mulk discussed the
terms of settlement with 'Abdu'l Baqi Khan, and it was agreed that Nadir
should inflict no further injury on India and return to Persia in considera-
tion for an indemnity of 50 lakhs of rupees,6 payable in instalments.
* Fraser, p. 158. Hanway repeats these figures. Shaikh gazin (p. 299) goes to the other extreme
by asserting that the Persians lost only 3 men killed and a score wounded (cf. his statement
that their casualties at the battle of Mihmandust only amounted to a couple of men, who
were slightly wounded!).
' K.N., p. 430. This story of Nasrullah's name may be true (as Nadir had given Shi'a-sounding
names to his other two sons, namely, Rida Quli and Imam Quli), but if it is, it is strange
that no other authority should have mentioned the episode or have ever referred to him
as Murtada Qnli.
»Stjw, p. 473. According to Otter (Vol. I, p. 381), the Ni?amu'l-Mulk insulted Khan Dauran
as he lay moribund and helpless, and so revenged himself for a. number of rude remarks
which the Commander-in-Oiief had made in regard to him at the Court (Khan Dauran
is said by Tilok Das and others to have likened the Nizamu'1-Mulk to a monkey).
''Imadit's-Sa'odot, fol. 31 (b).
<Sb^.K^? T7*8 *** **» Ni?amu'l-Mulk on this occasion and has described the meeting
with Nadir (see the translation of ttte relevant passage in the Todhkira in Elliot and Dowson,
Vol. VIII, p?. 232-4).	* ^
Xhe amount is given as i crore by Ashub (p. 235) and as 2 crores by Ghulam 'Ali (Siyar, p. 473)
and Otter, Vol. I, p. 384, but Sir ], Sarkar (Nadir Shah in India, p. 50) puts the amount
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